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PKOHIBS AT AVORK.

Their National Convention Gets
in Business Shape.

BT. JOHN PRESIDES TEMPORARILY.

Kin. t of Indlnnn liosen ns Permanent
Ohrimn i UtvI; Struggle Over the
Votes of Mm nt Delegates Drcma-tloii- H

of the Halt anil Notes of What
the Orators BaW Iowa Republicans
Nominate a Ticket and Decide to Mukc
the l on National Issue Polit-
ical Item.
Cincinnati, June 80. Music Hall was

appropriately decorated for the meeting of
the national Prohibition convention yes

terday, limiting en-

twined and looped in
graceful folds
stretched from pillar
to pillar between the
balcony Mid the roof,
ami crossed the inter-
vening spaces in pic-

turesque arches.
Each one of the pil-

lars bore a large
MRS. nn.nx GOUOAK. painted fac simile of
the coat of arms of the various states and
territories, supported on the right and left
by the stars and stripes. Over the stage,
exquisitely painted on a single canvas sur-
rounded by bunting and American flags of

.rge dimensions, were portraita-o- f well-know- n

leaders of the temperance move-
ment, including Neal Dow, Frances Wii-lar- d,

General Fisk, A. B. Ieonard, John
B. Finch, St. John and John
Black. These were flanked on either side
by portraits of Washington and Lincoln.

A Klag with a History.
Depending from the.canvas to within a

few feet of the stage was an immense
counterpart of the stars and stripes, with
an Inscription showing that it was a his-
torical flag made by a devout W. C. T.
TJ. woman, of Woodbury. K. J., a:id had
been unfurled for St. John in 14, floated
for Fisk in lsf. was suspended over the
platform at Indianapolis in ls'SS, and
would wave for the nominee of the con-
vention. Bat what attracted the greatest
attention on the part of both delegates
and visitors were t he score or more of
mottoes that, incaacd in red, white and
blue bunting, ran around the railing of
the balcony, making the entire circuit of
the hall. "Gin mills grind boys; v.lioe?"
asked one; "A tariff in souls means free
trade in soui-;- " .'mother, "License of evil
complicity with crime,'" etc., etc.

Contention Called to Order.
There was great cheering as t be delega-

tions file 1 into their places, and greater
cheering when some leader like St. John
or Dickie was noticed, livery delegation
wns in place by 10 n. m., and jtist before
the Bare fell the whi li convention broke
Mt with "My Country 'Tis of Thee." At
10:3! Dickie called the convention to order
and introduced Kev. Evan-- , the chaplain
of the day. His prayer was punctuated
all through with exclamations from the
delegates: "Amen:'' "Praise God!" "Glory
to Godl" The next feature was the wel-
coming speech by Kev. Dr. Lockwood, aud
Dickie made the response.

Tem porn rj Organ iznt inn.
Dickie said the Prohibitionists proposed

to force the light and that the convention's
Utterances would admit of but one inter-
pretation. He also said that forty-thre- e

state were represented, and then informed
the delegates that John P. St. John had
Wen selected as chairman of the temporary
organization. AH through the two last
speeches the delegates had cheered, but it
was only a zephyr compared with a cy-lo-

to the way they "whooped it up''
when St. John appeared escorted by
Hastings of Vfsconsin an Evans of Illi-
nois. He declared the gathering the
brainiest one that ever met and generally
eulogized Prohibition, his speech being
principally a recital of the probable plat-
form.

Decidedly Against Fusion.
TUere was one point, however, which

Will be fought out in convention that St.
John was emphatic about and that was
that no fusion was wanted, and this was
loudly cheered. Temporary secretaries
were appointed, and it was agreed that the
chairmen of delegations should be allowed
to cast the votes of those cot present.
Rules were adopted, the roll was called
for members of committees and the con-
vention took a recess.

RITTER FOR PERMANENT CHAIRMAN.

The Convention Declines to Let Absent
Delegates lie Counted In the Vote.

The convention reassembled at 4 o'clock,
when the committee on permanent organ-
ization reported the names of Colonel Eli
Bitter, of Indianapolis, for permanent
chairman, and Kev. Sam Small for sec-

retary. The committee also reported a
recommendation that the votes cast
should only represent the delegates in
actual attendance, and that the votes of
delegates who had not come to Cincin-
nati should not be announced by the chair-
men of state delegations. On behalf of
the minority Sam Small submitted a re-

port authorizing the casting of the full
vote of each delegation. For nearly two
hours thereafter, amid considerable ex-

citement and uproar, the convention de-

bated the pros and cons of the question,
"in;. Ii Advodates His Heport.

Small made one of his characteristic
speeches in behalf of the minority. He
declared that it was sought to perpetuate
an outrage upou the weaker delegations;
that if the majority prevailed the conven-
tion would simply resolve itself into a
mass meeting of people who had money
enough to come to Cincinnati and become
a grand mob instead of a convention.

Latest U. 5. Gov't Report.

Baiung
Powder

Grooof Xew York moved to substitute the
minority report for the majority Morgan
of Minnesota dech red himself ashamed of
Small's speech, an 1 said that in the olden
days of the party i was a few fellows with
too much money and too little brains that
controlled conventions. Nowadays they
believed in practic d politics, and allowed
no cliques nor rings to run the party.

Hard Work to Keep Order.
('ran lil of Texas told the convention

that if all the delegates from his state had
come here it would have cost enough
m y to start a national bank.
The debate was continued at great length,
speakers being Oon tinDally interrupted by
objections to their remarks and cries of
Question." At times the uproar was al-

most deafening, an I Chairman St. John
almost splintered his desk and lost his
voice in an effort to secure even a sem-
blance of order.

simiii'- - Report Rejected.
FH tlv. nfrer the previous question had

been ordered by .00 delegates, and the
chair had been in able to decide which
side bad the best ol it on a viva voce vote,
a call of the roll of states was ordered and
the amendment WaS defeated by 721 to 350.
The majority rep rt was then adopted
amid prolonged c heers, and at t":40 the
vent ion took a recess until 8 o'clock.

The Eve line Session.
It was 9 p. m. bef re the convention re-

assembled. Chairman Kitter was intro
dnoed as permanent chairman, and said
there would be n - peace in politics, no
peace in the genen 1 commercial affairs of
the nation, no peaci in the church of God
until the liquorqueition wassettled. Then
he advocated buryii g the north and south
quarrel, and the southern delegates ap-
plauded vehemently , and surrounded t'.ie
Indiana delegation waving their hats, j.e
closed with the statement that the Prohi-
bition vote would bt a feature of the elec-
tion in Indiana.

Call for a Free Silver Tlank.
A speech by Mrs. Lien Gougar explan-

atory of the objects of the White Rose
league was in order after the chairman's
address. A dispatel from the North Deli-
ver Prohibition league conveying greet-
ings and expressing the hope that the
conv ution would in orporate in the plat-
form a plank for the free and unlimited
coinage of gold an 1 silver was read by
Sam Small and received with tumultuous
applause, and then at l(;iran adjourn-
ment was taken unt 9;3n this morning.
Westers Members National Committee.
The western, mabsmef the national com-

mittee are: Illinois, .". B. Hobbs and Cap-tai- u

D. H. Hart; Indiana, Mrs. Helen
Gougar and J. Ka cliffe; Iowa, K. W.
Dc.ibl and Kev. G. Goilley: Kansas, J.
P. St. John and M V. Benedict; Michi-
gan, A. Dodge and S . Dickie; Minnesota,
W. F. Dean and J. S Pinkham; Wiscon-
sin, G. D. Hastings a id G. W. Chapiu.

REPUBLICANS OF IOWA.

They Determine to Hake the Fight on
Nation:! Issues.

De.s Moinks, June The Republican
state convention ass mbled here yester-
day. It. B. Huff, of Muscatine, was tem-
porary chairman and said he would rather
hold that position for four hours than that
of Democratic governor of the state for
four years. His speech was a discussion
of national issues am a eulogy of the ad-
ministration and the national platform
Committees and elect ions w ere apppointed
and recess taken.

Keynote of the Convention.
The keynote of the convention was no

recognition of state notably the
prohibition question. The Temperance Al-
liance was represent d by a committee
whose object was to secure a prohibition
plank in the platform, but the question
was ignored. D pou reassembling A. L.
Hager, of Adair count was made perm

chairman, aud h s speech was in the
same line as that of Huff. The state ticket
was then nominated a. follows; Secretary
of state, W. M. McFar and; treasurer, By-
ron A. Beeson; attori ey general. John G.
hi erne; auditor, C. j. McCarthy; railway
commissioner, G. W. Perkins.

The Declaration of l'rinc lpally.
In selecting electors he convention was

impartial as between Prohibitionists and
A. B. Cummins who

is of the latter faction,. md Mitton Rumley
who is equally pronounced as a cold water
man, both being put on The platform is an
endorsement of the national declaration in
all its features. The Prohibitionists tried
to incorporate a Pcohil ition plank, and a
local option plank was proposed, but both
defeated, the convention considering the
national platform suffii ieiu on the liquor
question. After adoptiLg the platform, the
convention adjourned.

Cold Water Men Considering.
At a meeting of members of the State

Temperance alliance a id prominent Pro-
hibition Republicans li st evening it was
decided to call u full meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the alliance for next
Saturday to consider th : situation with a
view to supporting thes raight Prohibition
t icket in the coming ca npaigu.

LIKE THE BOY IN THE ATTIC.

Gen. Butler Doesn't ( are How Hard It
Raint.

j Washington, June :i0. General B. F.
Butler was at the Capi ol yesterday. He
is looking better than b ! has for two years,
and has considerable of his old-tim- e snap
yet. In response to a 'question concerning
the political situation h said:

"I am like the little boy playing in the
attic I don't care how liard it rains. I do
not care what the result of the contest is.
"l take no interest in it, and do not intend
to take any."

j The third party movement ought to be
interestingi" was sugge ited.

"That depends on wh it Gresham does.
' If he accepts the third party nomination
'

be will make a respect able run, and the
i situation would be iuteiesting."

Wisconslu Reapp irtionmont.
Madison, Wis., June 30. Both parties

introduced their reappo tionment bills in
the legislature yesterda; , aud they were
referred to committees-clai- The Democrats

thai t heir bill is i i accordance with
the provisions of the constitution, and
that it will enable them to retain control
of both branches of th legislature the

house by a majority of two, with fourteen
districts doubtful, and the senate by a
majority of nine. The appointments made
by the governor since the adjournment of
the regular session were confirmed by the
senate, only five Republicans opposing
confirmation.

Hat Stewart Joined the Feople'sf
Om An A, June 30. It was reported yes-

terday that a letter has been received in
Omaha from Senator Stewart formally
deserting the Republican party. If the
letter really exists it is being kept secret
probably to be sprung on July 4. There
is a strong sentiment for Stewart, but he
cannot be nominated unless he comes out
squarely on the St. Louis platform.

Carter Cannot lie Secretary.
WASHINGTON, June 80. It is understood

that Land Commissioner Thomas H. Car-
ter has found that his official duties and
private interests will not permit him to
fill the position of secretary of the Re-
publican national committee, and that he
will, therefore, at the first meeting of the
executive committee resign bis position.

Says I. rcsliam Will Accept.
Cincinnati, June 30. -- Hugh Cava-naug-

the Cincinnati labor leader, re-
ceived a letter yesterday from Chairman
Xaubeneck, of Illinois, stating that there
was no question that Judge Gresham
would accept the People's party nomina-
tion.

They Are All for Whitney.
Washington, June 80. "We want it to

ik v niiney. i n is is me answer that near-
ly every prominent Democrat makes to
the question who is to be chairman of the
Democratic national committee for the
coming campaign.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Several incendiary fires have occurred at
Paris which are supposed to lie the work
of anarchists.

Klsworth Manes, of Moline, Ills., cele-
brated the rWith anniversary of his mar-
riage Tuesday. He is 7 and his wife S3.

Helene Boulanger, daughter of General
Boulanger, was married at Versailles to
M. Aucez de Sachri. a wealthv land owner.

Senator Brice is said to have announced
that Congressman Ben T. Cable, of Illi-
nois, would succeed him in the chairman-
ship of the Democratic national commit-
tee.

Mrs. Nettie Colborn Maynard, a spirit
medium who recently made some capital
out of a claim that Abraham Lincoln at-
tended her seances, died at her home in
White Plains, N. Y.

Mrs. Marion Humphries, wife of the
vicar of Warton, England, has been sen-
tenced to three months- - imprisonment,
with hard labor, on the charge of brutal
treatment of a servant in her service.

Declarations of Prince Bismarck against
the government in recent speeches and
interviews and the threatening attitude of
the government against him have caused
the greatest exciteniect in Germany.

The grand jury of Orange county, N. Y.,
has returned true bills against the village
officers of Port Jervis, charging them with
criminal negligence in not having pre-
vented the recent lyuching of the negro
Bob Lewis.

In jumping from a switching en gine a'
Rockford, Ills., John Burns slipped and
fell on an iron wrench which he had in
his hand, the instrument penetrating his
chest just above the heart to a depth of
five inches. He leaves a widow.

Judge Lacombe, of the United States
district court at New York, has refused to
order the removal of Treasurer H. L. ler-rei- l,

of the whisky trust, to the district of
Massachusetts. The judge decided that
the trust methods are not illegal.

Martin OoBtoUo and Timothy O'Brien,
laborers employed at the s ilar refinery
at Limn, O., were standing on top of one
of the huge stills at the oil refinery when
li steam valve burst Both were envelop-
ed in the biasing steam and cooked.

A meeting of the thirteen archbishops of
the Roman Catholic church in America
will be held in New York in October to
discuss t lie school question, as it has come
forward in regard to the Fari-
bault plan of Archbishop Ireland.

Judge Lynch hanged a man in Lafayette
county, Mo., Aug 81 lust, supposed to lie
Jesse Meant, a lvblier. The victim of the
lynchers said his hame was Murrell, and
seems to have known who he was for r

has just ulive and well and
been fully identified.

The Stillwater, Minn., board of educa-
tion has rejected the application of fieSisters of Charity who desired to be re-
tained as teachers. Archbishop Ireland's
system is likely to liediscont tnned entirely,
neither Protestants nor Roman Catholics
being satisfied with it.

Washington I'ark Races.
CHICAGO, June 30. The winning horses

at Washington park yesterday were: Cov-erto- u,

i mile, 1:57; Columbia, mile,
liH.V; The Hero, ljf miles, 2:3Pi;'johnuy
Greener, mile, iiS1; Emperor Regent,
1 mile, Torrent. mile, l:98j

They Call Thin "Liberalism."
London, June 30. Henry M. Stanley

and Mrs. Stanley tried last e veiling to ad-
dress a meeting of Lambeth electors in
Hawkins hall. The crowd was uproarious
from begiuuing tendo. But little said by
either of the Sieukers was heard. The
police seemed to be powerless to quiet the
riotous demonstrations, and eventually the
meetiug broke up in a general fight, fol-
lowed by persistent attempts to assault
the candidate aud his wife.

Tornado at Chrisman, Ills.
CliltisxiAN--, His., June 30. A tornado

Tuesday destroyed the orchards of Abe
Abe Kizer aud Mrs. Ann Julian and un-
roofed the barn of the latter aud the house
of Ray Dinsmore. After passing over the
town it changed to a hail and wind storm,
leveling fences and greatly damaging
growing gram.

Hismark Is to Be Prosecuted.
Berlin. June 30. Public feeling has

been aroused in an almost unprecedented
degree by the report that the kaiser has
directed the minister of imperial justice to
make inquiry regarding the recent re-
ported interviews with Prince Bismarck,
with the view to prosecute the ex chancel-
lor.

Gold on the I'otoinac.
RoCK.viLLE,.ld.,June 30. The gold fever

has suddenly revived in the Potomac
fields. Yesterday Messrs. Phillip, John
and Frank Stone and sisters sold to Messrs.
Stocking aud Barstow, of Washington,
forty-fiv- e acres of land for 85,000, on which
operations will be begun at once.

Woman Organize fur Cleveland.
New YoilK, June 30. Mrs. Mary Frost

Ormsby, a well knewu member of Sorosis,
has organized a Democratic woman's
camnaiifii club. It will lie Itnnwn u ih.
"Frances Cleveland Influence club. No 1." I

WAS A STRANGER

And They Took Him in with
Open Arms.

AFTEB WHICH HE "TOOK THEM IN.'

Toledo Gets a Lrsion That Will Make
Her Citizens Wary of Hospitality TIp- -

p, the Zulu Prince, and His Opera
tions Received with Great Warmth
Into the Homes of the Jutt He Man-
ages a Wicked Scheme In Wealth Ac-

cumulation.
Toledo, ()., Juno 80. Several weeks

ago a colored individual, calling himself
Tip-O-Ti- p, and claiming to be the young-
est sou of the Zulu King Cetawayo, aud
the rightful heir to the throne of Africa,
struck Toledo, and commenced giving a
series of lectures for the benefit, as he
claimed, of the heathen in Africa. Tip
was received with open arms by the church
people of the city, and secured admittance
by virtue of his princely attributes to some
of the best families in the city.

They Made Much or Him.
The newspapers devoted columns to the

royal negro, and he became a prominent
figure. He made a tour of the city selling
photographs of himself, taking advantage
of the opportunity to thoroughly examine
some of the finest residences in town. His
curiosity to investigate the interior of the
houses was supposed to be mere savatre
curiosity and he was allowed perfect free-
dom.

Ono of Three Slick Citizens.
It now turns out that the wily Tip had

two Confederates. They are Walker Rice
and Henry Wood. After Tip had located
the houses, Rice and Wood got in their
work as professional burglars. They broke
into four houses inside of a week and se-
cured nearly jf!,000 worth of diamonds,
jewelry, etc. In the meanwhile Tip was
being feted and petted, entertaining the
people with wild yarns about Zululaud.

Got Away with Some Cash.
Rice and Wood have len arrested, and

are now in jail. Tip-O-Ti- p, who is the son
of an Indianapolis washerwoman, has dis-
appeared, taking with him about

500 in Toledo money. He car-
ried forged recommendations from; leading
college professors throughout the country
and a few genuine ones from others whom
he had hoodwinked. The trio of crooks
has worked the country from one end to
the other.

ltecovered All the "Swag."
The jewelry and plate have all been re-

covered. Rice has made a full confession.
Tip went to Cincinnati last week, abduct
ing David Voting, an colored
lad, at the time. The boy's relatives have
located him at ISO Sycamore street in that
city and will go after him. Rice says that
a man named Dillon, who boarded with
them at the Hotel Union, also belongs to
the gang.

WRECK ON THE COTTON BELT.

Three Lives Snuffed Out and a Dozen
Persons Injured.

PlNE BliIf, Ark., June 30. There was
a wreck on the Cotton Bolt railroad at
Altheimer, Ark., at noon yesterday in
volving the loss of three lives and the

of a dozen uassengers. The train
from Little lock ran on to the main line
of the Cotton Belt at Altheimer and two
coaches were kicked down the track, a
freight train dashing around the curve and
telescoping the rear coach.

Tore the Coach to Pieces.
The coach was torn to pieces, and in a

few moments the following persons were
taken out dead: S. 1). Morrow, planter,
and Miss Lesser, of Sherrill. Miss.; P. N
Yaiighine. M. Abernathy and several ne-
groes were b ully wounded. The dead and
the injured were brought to Pine Bluff.

Kec ption at Gray Gables,
Bt EZABD'S Ray, Mass., June 30. There

are .400 voters in this town and o"0 of
of them attended the reception to Cleve-
land at Gray Gables last night. Although
the reception wus to 'congratulate Cleve-
land on his nomination it was not a parti-
san affair, many Republicans leiug pres-
ent, and the speeches there were only
two. one by Mr. Cbamberlayae expressive
of the feelings of the visitors, and the
other by Cleveland were not at all polit-
ical, Baby Ruth was not on exhibition,as it was her hour for sleep.

No other Sarsaparilla possesses the
Combination, Proportion, and Piocess
wh'ch make Hood's Strssparilla peculiar
to itself.

Copyright, 1830.

Help yourself
if you're a suffering woman, with
the medicine that's been prepared
especially to help you Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It will do it
where others fail. For all the dis-
eases peculiar to the sex dragging-dow- n

pains, displacements, and other
weaknesses, it's a positive remedy.
It means a new life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman. In
every case for which it's recom-
mended, it gives satisfaction. It's
guaranteed to do so, or the money
is refunded.

It improves digestion, invigorates
the system, enriches the blood, dis-
pels aches and pains, produces re-
freshing sleep, dispels melancholy
and nervousness, and builds up both
flesh and strength. It is a legiti-
mate medicine not a beverage.
Contains no alcohol to inebriate :
no syrup or sugar to sour or
ferment in the stomach and cause
distress. As peculiar in its mar-
velous, remedial results as in its
composition. Therefore, don't be
put off with some worthless com-
pound easily, but dishonestly, reo
ommended to be "just as good."

Woodyatt's
No. 1804
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pietrjos ai cl Org;etrs;
WEBER, 8TUYVESANT, DECKER BR08., WHEEL0CK

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO. '8 PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

A VOTRY OROATMH
TA fell line lso of nal) Magical merchandise. We have in onr emuloy a c P.aLoTnMr

i

$4.00 per Month for Ten years
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

40 Lots Only 40
ON EACH PLAN.
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88th ST.

MR H
Tbe tipriciai: of ve:.
(V. E. ror. 7than i Olive .. St. Louis, Las
ar pointed T H. Thoma at agent for his
Cel t ra ed Diamond Spectacle? md

ami also for bis Diamond
Sfectin i atid E- : - --

'the tas-c- f a:e the Eieateft mmttae
everm-id- :n tpectarics. Hy ;;rcon! ruction of the person

a pair of tho-- e Si-- - . i.i
Glas-e- s never bM to cntn c tbese put l
from the eyes, and every : a :
is guaranteed, so that :f :hey ever leave
the ever (no neuter how e.r KnttefaedtM
Lenses arc) they will liirnirl, the ;irty
with a new t ,iir "f rlass.s fret of ch e.

T. H . THOMAS ha
and invites ell to satisf, themtehNt
of the (test enperiority of these OImmi
over any and all others now in c.--e to cal
and examine the aameatT.il. iL rais',
druggist and optician. Uoc island.

No Peddlers:

9

OF

BE

Come early and secure

&
to J. M. or E. H.

R-o- n

CTAC

EYE GLASSES
PATENTED jULy2jst885

Second Avenue.

& WOODYATT,

LOCATION

PROTECT YOUR EYES

HIRSCHBERG-

Supplied.

PRICES WILL ADVANCED.

choice locations andlowept prices

BUFORD Addition.
Apply Buford Guyer.

HlRSCHBERc
changeable

Music House

GUYER'S

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on hand a replete line of Imported and Domestic C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always on draft.
WM. DRESSES.

Two doors west of his old place.
A fine lunch from t) to li every morning. Sandwiches of all kinils always on hand.

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street

JAMES T. O'CONNOR. Proprietors. . WM. H. CATTON.

Great Clearing Sale

500 New and Stylish Trimmed
Hats.

150 Spring Jackets reduced to
half price.

400 Wrappers from 50 cents
upward at the

"BEE HIVE,"
114 West Second Street, Davenport.


